Self-Reported Metal Allergy and Early Outcomes After Total Knee Arthroplasty.
The impact of self-reported metal allergy (SRMA) in total knee arthroplasty (TKA) remains controversial. In the absence of objective tests, SRMA is often used as a screening tool for implant selection. The objective of this study was to determine the effect of SRMA on early outcomes after TKA. Between 2010 and 2014, 168 patients with SRMA underwent TKA; 150 (89%) received nickel-free implants, and 18 (11%) received cobalt-chrome implants that contained nickel. Mean age was 67 years, and 95% were female. A cohort of 858 TKA patients (mean age, 68 years) without SRMA matched by sex served as the control group. Outcomes included Knee Society Score (function [KSS-F] and knee [KSS-K]), Western Ontario and McMaster Universities Osteoarthritis Index (WOMAC) scores, knee flexion, further surgery, and complications. No differences were seen in KSS-F and KSS-K between patients with and without SRMA. The mean WOMAC pain scores were 89.1 for patients with SRMA and 85.2 for patients without SRMA (P=.030). Stiffness and physical function scores were similar. Knee flexion was similar. No differences were found between nickel-free and cobalt-chrome SRMA groups. Patients with SRMA and those without demonstrated similar early functional outcomes. Patients with SRMA who received standard cobalt-chrome implants had no significant difference in functional outcomes compared with patients with nickel-free implants. Better identifiers of patients at risk for adverse events due to implant material are needed. [Orthopedics. 2019; 42(6):330-334.].